The Elmo and Jean Poole Health Information Management Scholarship

The Poole Health Information Management Scholarship History:
The Saint Louis University Health Information Management Program will be forever indebted to Elmo and Jean Poole for remembering the Program in their will. The endowment fund, named in their honor, was established in 2003. Jean Raffley Poole, wife of Elmo G. Poole, graduated from Saint Louis University in 1955 with a degree in Medical Record Science. Since 2003, the fund has enabled the Program to advance Health Information Management education, research, leadership, and the profession in many ways.

The Elmo and Jean Poole Health Information Management Scholarship recognizes commitment to Health Information Management (HIM) education, research, leadership, and advancing the profession. The scholarship is a one-time award for partial tuition to Saint Louis University in the amount of $5,000. This scholarship will be made available annually.

The Sr. Mary Servatia Risse Endowed Health Information Management Scholarship

The Sr. Mary Servatia Risse, Endowed Health Information Management Scholarship History:
The Sr. Mary Servatia Risse, Endowed Health Information Management Scholarship, was established in honor of the founder and first graduate of the Health Information Management Program at Saint Louis University. This scholarship is restricted to Health Information Management students enrolled in the Doisy College of Health Sciences.

The Sr. Mary Servatia Risse, Endowed Health Information Management Scholarship, is open to any Health Information Management (HIM) student who has at least a 3.3 GPA and has finished at least one semester in the HIM program. This scholarship will be awarded annually, and the amount of scholarship award will vary year to year.